
P E N D U L U M

HARVEST DATE
September - October 2016

AGEING REGIME
Aged 19 months

BOTTLING  
TA: 5.3 g/L
PH: 3.79 g/L
Alcohol: 14.22%

CASES PRODUCED
5,995
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PENDULUM RED BLEND
An ideal expression of this leading varietal from Washington’s Columbia Valley, Pendulum Red 
Blend is artfully crafted to achieve a complex and worldly wine of exceptional quality and 
outstanding value. Just as a the pendulum of a clock re�ects balance and precision, Pendulum 
Red Blend represents an elegant wine balanced to perfection.

VINTAGE NOTE
�e 2016 growing season started quickly with warm temperatures across Washington that 
created vigorous vine development. �rough May and much of June, daily temperatures looked 
as if they would outpace the record-setting 2015 vintage, but by the end of June temperatures 
had cooled considerably and summer continued with optimal growing conditions for fruit 
maturation in the vineyards. In late summer, rains came to the vineyard and helped ease vine 
stress, while the vineyard teams worked tirelessly to ensure the canopies and fruit clusters were 
managed to ensure top quality fruit production. �eir e�orts paid o� as upon entering the 
cellar, winemakers had quality fruit to work with. White varietals express lush, tropical notes, 
while early ripening red varietals were well-developed with bright fruit notes. Longer ripening 
red varietals, like Cabernet Sauvignon, express more savory characteristics in this vintage than 
in years past but should make for cellar-worthy wines. In the end, the 2016 harvest will go 
down as another record-setting year for our estate vineyards and Washington as whole. 

TASTING NOTE
Aromas of cedar, sweet cherry, black fruit, and co�ee �ll the nose.  Full-bodied, with elegant 
tannic structure balanced with sweet blackberry jam on the palate and a slightly smoky �nish.

Columbia Valley

VINEYARD SOURCE
Skyfall, Blackrock, CVR, Pepper Bridge, Sagemoor, Taylor Mag, Doval, WB 
Estate, Willard, Art Den Hoed, 7 Hills, Various WA Vineyards

VARIETY BLEND 
62% Merlot, 26% Syrah, 12% Malbec


